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We congratulate on acquisition of the full-automatic Oursson coffee machine! 

Поздравляем c приобретением автоматической кофемашины Oursson!

Поздоровляємо з придбанням автоматичної кофемашини Oursson!
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IntRODuCtIOn

SaFety	InStructIOnS

PrecautIOnS

• Please do not contact with heat parts of coffee machine to avoid 
scalding.

• to avoid operator’s injury caused by burn, electric shock or other 
unexpected reasons, please do not contact the power cord, plug, and 
main body with water.

• Children shall operate the machine under the supervision of adults.
• Please keep various packages, cartons, plastic bags and styrofoam 

away from children’s reach.
• unplug from outlet when stop using and before cleaning. Allow to cool 

before disassembling and cleaning the coffee machine.
• stop using the machine once power cord or plug is damaged. take the 

machine to authorized after-sale service center for testing and repairing.
• use of parts that are not explicitly recommended by would result in a fire 

of coffee machine, electric shock, or injury to persons.
• Please do not use the machine outdoor.
• Please do not hang up the power cord to the edges of the table, for it 

might be abased to an electric leakage, and cause injury to operators.
• Please place the machine in a fixed and stable workbench, and keep far 

away from high temperature (e.g. gas stoves, electric cookers, induction 
cookers, etc).

• Power off the machine, until the cleaning program finished and no 
indication on screen, and then unplug the power.

• When using espresso, long coffee and hot water, liquid in high 
temperature will flow from coffee spout and hot water spout. Please do 
not touch it to avoid scalding.

• When using cappuccino, coffee latte, hot milk/cream, please confirm that 
the milk pipe has been connected from the milk frother to milk before 
making cappuccino, coffee latte, and hot milk/cream. Otherwise, high 
temperature steam may cause personal injury. 

• Place the coffee machine on a stable workbench that is not close to 
water.

• Keep the coffee machine far away from high temperature heat source.
• Be sure to use power supply that is in accord with regulation.
• Put the power cable at a suitable place to avoid people tripping over.

non-compliance with the operation, may cause electric shock, and threat 
to life.

non-compliance with the operation may cause Coffee machine damaged, 
or personal injury.

non-compliance with the operation, may cause scalded or burn injury.

this symbol, if prompted, please carefully read it.
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IntRODuCtIOn

except cleaning and daily maintenance for coffee machine, if it failures, 
please send it to after-sale service center authorized by Oursson for repair-
ing, or contact with Oursson customer service for after-sale services.
• never immerse the machine into water, and do not put the machine near 

the water tap or water tank.
• never disassemble coffee machine without authorization, for any mainte-

nance, please return it to service Centre or contact after-sales service of 
Oursson.

• never use a unmatched voltage to the electric specification of the ma-
chine; otherwise, the machine would be burnt.

• Only purified water in room temperature is allowed to be filled into the 
water tank. never put warm water, hot water, milk or other liquid into it. 

• never carry or move the coffee machine while working. For moving or 
carrying the coffee machine, please switch it off and unplug the power 
cord first.

• the machine may release heat. therefore, when placing the machine in 
the workbench, at least 3cm must be left against its surface, sides and 
wall side; at least 15cm must be left against its top. Prohibit placing the 
machine into a narrow space. As for dimension of the machine, please 
look up the technical Data of user Manual (Page 40).

• never use non-family usage detergent to wipe the machine, otherwise 
it may cause corrosion of coffee machine, and result in a risk of electric 
shock.

• never use wet rag to wipe coffee machine, may result in a risk of electric 
shock.

• never use hard edged tool or rough rag to clean the stain on the machine, 
it will damage the machine. to wipe the coffee machine with a rag provid-
ed by Oursson is recommended.

• never put instant coffee powder or cocoa powder and other mixture into 
the bean container or powder container. It would cause coffee machine 
damaged.

• never fill specially treated coffee bean (e.g. cocoa, sugar coated) into the 
bean container, it would cause coffee machine damaged.

• Only roasted coffee bean is allowed to put into the bean container. Rice, 
soybean, chocolate bean, nut, sugar, spice etc are prohibited.Otherwise it 
would cause coffee machine damaged.

• never wash bean container or powder container with water, it will damage 
the machine.

• never use coffee machine in the environment temperature below 0°C. Wa-
ter inside the machine will freeze and cause the coffee machine damaged.

• never expose the machine in rainy, snowy, frosty environment. It would 
cause coffee machine damaged.

PrOhIbItIOnS

WarnIng!	

never disassemble and repair the machine without 
authorization. If there is any errors, please sent it to service 
center authorized for repairing.

enG
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IntRODuCtIOn

WarnIng!	

If the coffee machine is damaged because of the situation that 
has been warned above, it is not covered in the warranty!

nOte!	

Please keep this manual properly for looking up at any time.

to guarantee the coffee taste, make sure that temperature of the water filled 
into the water tank is at 25°C or so.
Coffee machine can only be used for preparing coffee, hot milk, milk foam, 
and hot water. Do not use it for any other intended use. Oursson will not in 
charge of any responsibility for the consequences of improper use. Please 
carefully read all the contents of this manual, so that you can know the cof-
fee machine sufficiently.

• the usage of the device is to be performed in strict accordance with the 
instruction manual.

• strictly forbidden to use the device in areas where the air can contain 
vapors of flammable substances.

• use only the tools that come with the device.
• to prevent the risk of fire or electrical shock, avoid contact of water with 

the device and do not use the device in high humidity. If for some reason 
the water gets inside the unit, contact your Authorized service Center 
(AsC) OuRssOn AG.

• Do not attempt to open the the device yourself under any circumstances – 
it may cause an electrical shock, lead to failure of the device and will void 
the warranty of the manufacturer.

• For repair and maintenance contact only an authorized service center for 
repair of products under the OuRssOn trademark.

• use circuits with appropriate characteristics as the main power supply. 
• the device should not be exposed to direct sunlight, high and low tem-

peratures and high humidity. Avoid sudden changes in temperature and 
humidity.

• When moving the device from a cold to a warm location, and vice versa, 
unpack it before use, and wait 1-2 hours, without turning it On.

• the device should be installed on a stable surface.
• Do not lift or move the coffee machine while it is operating.
• Do not mount any other items on top of the device. 
• Protect the device from bumps, drops, vibrations and other mechanical 

influences.
•	 Please	note:	the	display	of	the	device	is	fragile	and	can	be	damaged	
by	even	insignificant	effort.

cautIOnS
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Please notice the following tips to avoid personal injury from electric shock.
• Do not operate the coffee machine if the appliance or the power cord is 

damaged.
• When encountering breakdowns of the machine (if any burning smell or 

smoke), unplug the power cord immediately and contact with Oursson 
service center.

• If the power cord of coffee machine is damaged, please contact with 
Oursson service center.

• Place the coffee machine and the power cord far away from heat 
sources.

• Please don’t contact power cord with sharp tools.
• Do not repair the coffee machine without authorization or operate it in 

the way that was not mentioned in this manual, to avoid personal injury.
• Place the coffee machine out of the reach of children.
• When Coffee machine is unused for long periods, unplug the power 

cord and put it away, so that not to trip up people or damage to the 
power cord.

• Please don’t use non-Oursson original parts, otherwise, it may cause 
the machine damaged.

Standard	cOnFIguratIOn

1. Full-automatic coffee machine ............................................................. 1 pc.
2. Operation manual with the warranty card ............................................ 1 pc.
3. Accessory bag ..................................................................................... 1 pc.

• Wiping cloth  ................................................................................... 1 pc.
• Water hardness test paper  ............................................................. 1 pc.
• Descaling powder  .......................................................................... 1 pc.
• Coffee powder spoon ...................................................................... 1 pc.
• Milk pipe ......................................................................................... 1 pc.

nOte!	

Do not discard all the boxes of the coffee machine, in case to 
use them again to prevent the coffee machine damaging during 
transportation.

SaFety	tIPS

IntRODuCtIOn

enG
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InStructIOnS	OF	cOFFee	machIne	PartS

IntRODuCtIOn

Bean container cover
Water tank lid
Water tank
Coffee grounds container
Drip tray
Drip tray grid
Powder container cover
Grinding wheel

Bean container
Coffee spout
Handle
Milk pipe
Milk frother
Hot water spout
Milk and cream spout
Power cord
support for heating of cups, 
removable
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cOFFee	machIne	OPeratIOn	InterFace	InStructIOnS

 IntRODuCtIOn 

espresso icon

Long Coffee icon

Hot water icon

Power switch

screen

Cappuccino icon

Coffee Latte icon

Hot milk/cream icon

Cleaning button

Rotary button
enG
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FOR FIRst-tIMe use

1. take out the water hardness test paper from the accessory bag.
2. Put the testing part in the water for 5 seconds.
3. take out the paper from water, and observe the color. then set the 

water hardness number according to the contrast card. Please refer to 
page 29 for water hardness setting.

teStIng	and	SettIng	Water	hardneSS

FIll	beanS

FIll	Water	tank

• the harder the water is, the higher frequency the coffee ma-
chine need descaling.

• You need to re-test the hardness of water once you change 
the water resource. If the water hardness setting on the coffee 
machine does not match the actual water hardness, it will not 
give a good taste of coffee, or even damage the machine.

1. take off the bean container cover.
2. Add beans to the bean container.
3. Put on the bean container cover.

1. Open the water tank lid.
2. take out the water tank.
3. Fill the water tank with purified water at room temperature, and insert the 

tank back to the machine.
4. Cover the water tank lid.

• never put the coffee beans that have been specially treated 
(e.g. sugar, cocoa) into the bean container.

• Only roasted coffee beans can be put into the bean container, 
never put others like rice, soybeans, chocolate beans, nuts, 
sugar, and spices.

• never put hard objects into the bean container, otherwise it 
will damage the grinder.

• the bean container cover playing a role as seal. It keeps the 
aroma of coffee bean maximally. Please do not lose the cover.

• the maximum capacity of bean container is 250g.

• Only purified water at room temperature is allowed to fill in 
the water tank, never fill any other liquid (e.g. warm water, hot 
water, milk). It will damage coffee machine. In order to ensure 
the taste of coffee, it is recommended to use water at 25°C or 
so.  Low temperature water will not make a good taste.

• to ensure healthy and the taste of coffee, please change the 
water in the tank every day.

• the amount of water in the water tank cannot exceed the 
height of the MAX mark.
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FOR FIRst-tIMe use

InSert	the	Water	FIlter

• Do not stop water filter cleaning process, thus ensuring the 
water filter is well cleaned and pre-brewing, and reaching the 
best effect of filtering.

• After 2 months use, the water filter will lose efficacy. there is 
a month indicator on the water filter. Please adjust the rotary 
button to the month when you insert the water filter.

• Please use the original model of water filters. If you need to 
buy one, please contact Oursson service Center or login 
Oursson website.

• Water filters can effectively filter impurities in the water and 
reduce the degree of water hardness. If you use a water filter, 
your appliance needs no descaling.

1. Adjust the date rotary button at the top of water filter to the 
current month.

2. Insert the water filter into the water tank.

grIndIng	Wheel

• Please adjust the fineness of coffee bean powder according to 
the coffee beans.

• Please do not adjust the grinding wheel when the grinder is 
running, or the grinder will be damaged.

• If your coffee beans are in dark color, it is recommended to 
set to rough mode.

• If your coffee beans are in light color, it is recommended to set 
to the fine mode.

• During making coffee, if the coffee outflows very slow or com-
pletely does not outflow, please set it to the rough mode.

• If the coffee outflows very quickly and the color of crema on 
the top is very light, please set it to the fine mode.

nOte!	

the fineness adjustment will come into effect after making at 
least 2 cups of coffee.

enG
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FOR FIRst-tIMe use

FIrSt-tIme	uSe

POWer	On

• every time powering on the coffee machine, it will automatical-
ly complete heating and cleaning for one time, and the process 
cannot be stopped. the coffee machine can only be used after 
finished the above cycle process.

• During the cleaning process, some hot water may flow out of 
the coffee spout into the drip tray. Please avoid contacting the 
spilling hot water.

Welcomes.

Welcomes.

self-testing of the coffee machine.

the coffee machine begins to heat up. Heating system will automatically 
stop when it reaches the proper temperature to make coffee or steam.

the coffee machine begins to heat up. Heating system will automatically 
stop when it reaches the proper temperature to make coffee or steam.

Coffee machine automatically cleans the brewing unit and both coffee 
spouts after heating (аutomatic-clean process is to make coffee fresh 
enough).

Coffee machine automatically cleans the brewing unit and both coffee 
spouts after heating (automatic-clean process is to make coffee fresh 
enough).

the coffee machine is ready to makecoffee after cleaning.

the machine is ready. Please begin to make coffee.

Please ensure the power is connected, and then press       the power button.

Please ensure the power is connected, and then press       the power button.

• As the machine has been tested at factory, there may be a little 
coffee powder left over. We promise the machine is brand new.

• the coffee machine will start self-testing and cleaning at the 
first-time use, this helps the coffee machine to achieve the best 
working condition, and this process cannot be skiped.

• During the cleaning process, some hot water will outflow from 
the coffee spout into the drip tray. Please pay attention to avoid 
contacting with the spilling hot water, not to be scalded.

1

1

1

1
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FOR FIRst-tIMe use

POWer	OFF

• every time when powering off the coffee machine, it will 
automatically complete cleaning process for one time, and the 
process cannot be stopped. this operation is to clean up the 
coffee pipelines and remove the coffee grounds.

• During the cleaning process, some hot water will flow out of 
the coffee spout into the drip tray. Avoid touching spilt hot 
water, so as not to be burned.

Cleaning coffee machine.

When «GOODBYe» is displayed, it means cleaning process has been 
completed, and the coffee machine is being switched off.

Please ensure the power is connected, and then press       the power button.

1

2

2

1
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OPeRAtIOn

recOgnIzIng

PreParIng	cOFFee	by	tOuch	IcOn

• Making coffee by touch icon.
• single time setting of coffee parameters.
• Default parameters of beverage can be set.

Owning the coffee machine, you need just one touch to get a cup of perfect 
coffee instantly. Moreover, you can also set the fineness of coffee, the volume 
of coffee, the volume of milk, the volume of milk foam, the temperature and 
the volume of hot water according to your preference.

You can make any kinds of coffee by touch icons, when the screen shows 
«ReADY».

take espresso and cappuccino for example to explain how to make coffee 
by touch icons.

nOte!	

Press the rotary button to stop making of beverage.

SIngle	tIme	SettIng	OF	cOFFee	ParameterS

8 items as bellow can be set at single time:

• set the amount of coffee beans during grinding process
• set the volume of coffee when making coffee.
• set the making time of milk foam when making cappuccino.
• set the making time of milk when making latte.
• set the temperature of hot water before making hot water.

When screen indicates «esPRessO», touch the cappuccino icon. 
the screen will change to the content of picture on the left.

When screen shows «CAPPuCCInO», touch the cappuccino icon 
again. It will display the content of picture on the left.

no operation in 10 seconds after touching any beverage icon, the 
screen will change to the content of picture on left.

touch espresso icon, when the screen indicates as the left picture.

Press the rotary button, when the screen indicates as the left picture.
1

2

3 3
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OPeRAtIOn

• set the hot water volume when making hot water.
• set the making time of hot milk when making hot milk.
• set the making time of hot cream when making hot cream.

You can set the fineness of coffee and the volume of beverage before or 
during making the beverage at single time, the setting will not be saved.
Change default setting, please refers to the parameter settings.

When grinding the coffee beans, you can rotate the rotary button to 
adjust the amount of coffee beans, to left is mild    , and to right  
is strong          . the default value is normal        .

When making espresso, cappuccino, coffee long and coffee latte, 
the coffeevolume can be adjusted by rotating the rotary button. For 
example, the current volume is 40ML, 2 cells to left to reduce to 35ML, 
and 2 cells to right to increase to 45ML.

When making cappuccino, milk foam making time can be adjusted by 
rotating the rotary button while milk foam outflows. For example, the 
current time is 20seC, 2 cells to left to reduce to 19seC, and 2 cells to 
right to increase to 21seC.

When making coffee latte, milk making time can be adjusted by rotating 
the rotary button. For example, the current value of milk making time is 
20seC, 2 cells to left to reduce to 19seC, and 2 cells to right to increase 
to 21seC.

Before making hot water, the temperature can be adjusted by rotating 
the rotary button. to left is low, to right is high.the default temperature is 
normal.

When making hot water, the hot water volume can be adjusted by rotat-
ing the rotary button. For example, the current volume is 150ML, 2 cells 
to left to reduce to 145ML, and 2 cells to right to increase to 155ML.

When making hot milk, hot milk making time can be adjusted by rotating 
the rotary button. For example, the current time is 20seC, 2 cells to left 
to reduce to 19seC, and 2 cells to right to increase to 21seC.

When making milk foam, milk foam making time can be adjusted by ro-
tating the rotary button. For example, the current time is 20seC, 2 cells 
to left to reduce to 19seC, and 2 cells to right to increase to 21seC.

1

33

4
4
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OPeRAtIOn

When making hot water, the hot water volume can be adjusted by rotating 
the rotary button. For example, the current volume is 150ML, 2 cells to left to 
reduce to 145ML, and 2 cells to right to increase to 155ML.

• the strength and volume of espresso can be set.
• the strength and volume of long coffee can be set.
• the strength and volume of coffee part in cappuccino can be set. Milk 

foam making time can be set.
• the strength and volume of coffee part in latte can be set. Milk and milk 

foam making time can be set.
• the temperature and the volume of hot water can be set.
• Hot milk making time can be set.
• Hot cream making out can be set.

Please read the following table for the detail setting parameters and adjust-
ment range.

If you want to change the default parameters for detailed method, please 
refer to the parameter settings in program settings.

SettIng	uP	beverage	ParameterS	and	range

drinks temperature Strength volume

espresso Around 80°C Mild:
normal:
strong:

Volume: 25-120ML

Long Coffee

Cappuccino Around 70°C Mild:
normal:
strong:

Volume: 25-240ML
Milk time: 3-120seC
Cream tiem: 3-120seCCoffee Latte

Hot water Low: around 60°C
normal: around 70°C
High: around 80°C

Volume: 25-450ML

Hot milk Around 40°C Milk time: 3-120seC

Hot cream Around 50°C Cream time: 3-120seC
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OPeRAtIOn

cOFFee	menu

espresso

Coffee bean: Moderate roasting
Cup temperature: 55°C
Amount of ground powder: strong
Brewing temperature: 93°C
Volume of coffee: 50ML

cappuccino

Coffee bean: Moderate roasting
Cup temperature: 55°C
Amount of ground powder: Mild
Milk temperature: 10°C
Milk time: 15s
Volume of coffee: 100ML

coffee	latte

Coffee bean: Moderate roasting
Cup temperature: 55°C
Amount of ground powder: Mild
Milk temperature: 10°C
Milk time: 15s
Milk foam time: 15s
Volume of coffee: 100ML

long	coffee

Coffee bean: Moderate roasting
Cup temperature: 55°C
Amount of ground powder: normal
Brewing temperature: 93°C
Volume of coffee: 100ML

hot	water

High temperature: to make black tea/green tea
normal temperature: to drink directly
Low temperature: to make juice or milk powder.

hot	milk

the milk can be heated up to the perfect tempera-
ture for drinking without destroying the nutrition.

enG
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OPeRAtIOn

eSPreSSO

the volume of espresso is suggested between 30 to 50ml. Because of the 
small volume of espresso, please warm the coffee cup before making coffee.

Press the rotary button, the grinder will begin to grind. At this time, you 
can adjust the amount of coffee beans by rotating the rotary button.  
Default amount of coffee beans for espresso:

During making coffee, you can adjust the volume of coffee by rotating the 
rotary button.
Default volume of espresso: 50ML

When the screen shows as the left picture, it means the espresso is ready, 
please enjoy it.

lOng	cOFFee

the taste of long coffee is much lighter than espresso. ц

Press the rotary button, the grinder will begin to grind. At this time, you 
can adjust the amount of coffee beans by rotating the rotary button.  
Default amount of coffee beans for espresso:

makIng	beverageS

this chapter instructs you making various kinds of coffee, hot 
water, hot milk and milk foam by this coffee machine. Please 
read the following instructions carefully to help you make 
high-quality beverages.

the temperature of the hot water is high, please do not touch it 
to avoid being scalded.

Before we make all kinds of coffee, please ensure «ReADY» is 
indicated on the display.

• never use dark roasted coffee beans.
• the coffee beans should be put at dry place and avoid sunlight.
• Only purified water at normal temperature can be used. to make the cof-

fee taste better, it is recommended to use water around 25°C.
• to ensure the quality of coffee, please change the water in water tank 

every day.
• Please warm the coffee cup before making coffee for better taste.
• Please adjust the height of the coffee spout according to the height of the 

cup in order to avoid coffee splashing.
• Adjustable height of coffee spout: 80-140mm.

touch espresso icon for espresso function.

touch the Long Coffee icon for long coffee function.

1

1

1
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OPeRAtIOn

During making coffee, you can adjust the volume of coffee by rotating the 
rotary button.
Default volume of espresso: 150ML

When the screen indicates as the top picture, it means the long coffee is 
ready, please enjoy it.

1

1

4

2

2
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hOt	Water

Hot water can be adjusted to three temperature level, which are 
high temperature, medium temperature and low temperature.

touch the Hot water icon for hot water function.
Default temperature level of the hot water: normal temperature.

When the hot water is at the medium grade, you can adjust the hot water to 
high temperature by rotating the rotary button to the right side.

When the hot water is at the normal level, you can adjust the hot water to 
low temperature by rotating the rotary button to the left side.

During making hot water, you can adjust the volume of hot water by rotating 
the rotary button.
Default volume of hot water: 200ML

caPPuccInO

• When making cappuccino, steam will erupt from the spout, 
please be careful to avoid being scalded.

• When making cappuccino, coffee latte, hot milk and milk foam, 
please ensure the milk frother has been set up in the machine 
and connected to the milk pipe; please insert the milk pipe into 
the milk before making.

• It will achieve the best foam quality if the milk temperature is 
below 10°C.

• One electric rapid heater controls the steam separately, and 
it needs to be heated under energy saving mode, and this 
process cannot be skipped.

1

5

2

3

4

touch the Cappuccino icon for cappuccino function.

Produce the temperature is not high enough to produce steam, the elec-
tric rapid heater will begin to heat.

Press the rotary button, the grinder will begin to grind. At this time, you 
can adjust the amount of coffee beans by rotating the rotary button.
Default amount of coffee beans for cappuccino:

When the screen indicates as the top picture, it means the heating 
process is completed.

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it begins to make hot milk 
foam.

1

5

2
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OPeRAtIOn

cOFFee	latte

• Please use a bigger cup to make coffee latte. 
• When making coffee latte, steam will erupt from the spout, 

please be careful to avoid being scalded.

If the temperature is not high enough to make steam, the electric rapid 
heater begins to heat.

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it means the heating of 
coffee latte is completed.

touch the Coffee Latte icon for coffee latte function.

Press the rotary button, the grinder will begin to grind. At this time, you 
can adjust the amount of coffee beans by rotating the rotary button.
Default amount of coffee beans for coffee latte:

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it begins to make hot milk.

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it begins to make hot milk 
foam.

During making hot milk, you can adjust the volume of hot milk by rotat-
ing the rotary button.
Default time for making hot milk: 15s

During making milk foam, you can adjust the volume of milk foam by 
rotating the rotary button.
Default time for making milk foam: 15s

1

1
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When the screen indicates as the left picture, it begins to make coffee.

During making coffee, you can adjust the volume of coffee by rotating 
the rotary button.
Default volume of coffee: 100ML

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it means the cappuccino is 
ready, please enjoy it.

66 During making milk foam, you can adjust the volume of milk foam by 
rotating the rotary button.
Default time for making hot milk foam: 20s.
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OPeRAtIOn

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it begins to make coffee.

During making coffee, you can adjust the volume of coffee by rotating 
the rotary button.
Default volume of coffee: 100ML

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it means the cappuccino 
is ready, please enjoy it.
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hOt	mIlk

• When making hot milk, steam will erupt from the spout, please 
be careful to avoid being scalded.

touch the Hot milk/Cream icon, and rotate the rotary button for hot milk 
function.

Press the rotary button to start. If the temperature is not high enough to 
make steam, the electric rapid heater begins to heat.

During making hot milk, you can adjust the making time of hot milk by 
rotating the rotary button.
Default time for making hot milk: 20s

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it means the heating of 
hot milk is completed.

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it means the hot milk is 
ready, please enjoy it.

hOt	cream

2

2

1

1• When making hot cream, steam will erupt from the spout, 
please be careful to avoid being scalded.

touch the Hot milk/Cream icon, and rotate the rotary button for cream 
function.

Press the rotary button to start. If the temperature is not high enough to 
make steam, the electric rapid heater begins to heat.

enG
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PreParIng	cOFFee	WIth	cOFFee	POWder

When the screen indicates as the left picture, please choose one of the 
four coffee drinks. take espresso for example, to make espresso with 
coffee bean powder.

When the screen indicates as the left picture, press the rotary button to 
make espresso.

During making coffee, you can adjust the volume of coffee by rotating 
the rotary button.
Default volume of espresso: 50ML

You can choose this function if you want to make coffee with 
coffee bean powder.

• Prohibit filling other mixtures such as instant coffee powder or 
cocoa powder in the powder cotainer. Otherwise it will damage 
the machine.

• Please use the coffee powder spoon provided by Oursson to 
get coffee bean powder, and you can only fill one spoon of the 
powder each time. Please put the coffee powder spoon into the 
accessory bag after using to avoid missing.

• Do not fill the coffee bean powder into the coffee bean container, 
otherwise, it will damage the machine.

• Do not rinse the powder container with water, or it will result in 
operator’s injury by electric shock.

• Please use proper grounded coffee powder for espresso.
• the process of using coffee bean powder to make coffee only 

skips the process of grinding coffee beans, other operations 
are the same as making espresso, long coffee, cappuccino, 
and coffee latte. this chapter illustrates with espresso.

Open the coffee bean powder lid

Fill 1 spoon of coffee bean powder in the powder container, and close 
the lid.
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3 3When the screen indicates as the left picture, it means the heating of 
cream is completed.

During making cream, you can adjust the making time of cream by 
rotating the rotary button.
Default time for making cream: 20s

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it means the cream is 
ready, please enjoy it.
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If you want to cancel making coffee after fill in coffee bean powder, 
please continue making coffee first, and then press the rotary button to 
stop during making coffee.

When the screen indicates as the left picture, it means the espresso is 
ready, please enjoy it.

6 6

7

7
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beverage	SettIng

eSPreSSO	SettIng

• this chapter will give instructions on program setting.
• When ensuring the coffee machine shows «ReADY», press 

the rotary button for two seconds, then you can enter into the 
program setting menu.this chapter will instruct you how to 
set beverages. the setting parameters include coffee taste 
strength, amount of coffee, temperature of hot water, amount 
of hot water, time of making hot milk, time of making hot 
cream.

• the range of beverage settings is instructed on Page 18.
• the parameters accomplished by beverage setting will be the 

default values for each beverage.
1. epresso setting
2. Long Coffee setting
3. Hot water setting
4. Cappuccino setting
5. Coffee latte setting
6. Hot milk setting
7. Hot cream setting

After entering the program setting, turn the rotary button until 
«BeVeRAGe settInG» option appears, and then press the 
rotary button.

When the screen shows as the right picture (six beverage icons flicker-
ing at the same time), it indicates that the machine has entered into the 
beverage setting program.

touch the «esPRessO» icon, and press the rotary button to start 
to set espresso.

When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set up the 
grinding amount of coffee bean. By turning the rotary button, you 
can adjust the amount of coffee beans.

When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set up the 
volume of coffee. By turning the rotary button, you can adjust the 
amount of coffee.

Press the center rotary button to confirm setting. When the screen ap-
pears as the left picture, it indicates espresso setting is completedd.

1
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lOng	cOFFee	SettIng

the procedure of setting Long Coffee is the same as espresso. We will not 
instruct it in this section any more.

When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set up the vol-
ume of hot water. By turning the rotary button, you can adjust the 
volume of hot water.

Press the rotary button to confirm setting, when the screen shows as 
the left picture, it indicates hot water setting is completedd.

hOt	Water	SettIng

touch the Hot water icon, and press the rotary button to start setting hot 
water.

When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set up the tem-
perature of hot water. By turning the rotary button, you can adjust 
the temperature of hot water. After the adjustment, press the rotary 
button to confirm setting.

When the screen shows as the right picture, it indicates that the ma-
chine has entered into the beverage setting program.

After entering the program setting, turn the rotary button until 
«BeVeRAGe settInG» option appears, and then press the 
rotary button.

After entering the program setting, turn the rotary button until 
«BeVeRAGe settInG» option appears, and then press the 
rotary button.
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caPPuccInO	SettIng

When the screen shows as the right picture, it indicates that the ma-
chine has entered into the beverage setting program.
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When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set the volume 
of coffee for cappuccino. By turning the rotary button, you can 
adjust the volume of coffee.

When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set the milk foam 
making time by turning the rotary button, you can adjust the milk foam 
making time

When the screen shows as the left picture, it indicates cappuccino 
setting is completed.

touch the Cappuccino icon. Press the rotary button to start to set 
cappuccino.

When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set the grinding 
amount of coffee beans. By turning the rotary button, you can 
adjust the amount of coffee bean powder. After confirmation, press 
the rotary button to finish setting.

When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set the volume 
of coffee for cappuccino. By turning the rotary button, you can 
adjust the volume of coffee.

When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set the time of 
coffee latte. By turning the rotary button, you can adjust the milk 
making time.

cOFFee	latte	SettIng

touch the coffee Coffee Latte, press the rotary button, and start to 
set coffee latte.

When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set the amount 
of grinding coffee beans. By turning the rotary button, you can 
adjust the amount of coffee beans. After the adjustment, press the 
rotary button to confirm.
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After entering the program setting, turn the rotary button until 
«BeVeRAGe settInG» option appears, and then press the 
rotary button.

1

2 When the screen shows as the right picture, it indicates that the ma-
chine has entered into the beverage setting program.
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When the screen shows as the left picture, start to set 
the milk foam making time. By turning the rotary button, 
you can adjust the milk foam making time.

When the screen shows as the left picture, it indi-
cates coffee latte setting is completed.
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After entering the program setting, turn the rotary button until 
«BeVeRAGe settInG» option appears, and then press the 
rotary button.

1

2 When the screen shows as the right picture, it indicates that the ma-
chine has entered into the beverage setting program.

hOt	mIlk	SettIng

touch the Hot milk icon, turn the rotary button, choose the hot milk 
setting, press the rotary button. And start to set hot milk.

Press the rotary button to confirm the setting. When the screen shows 
as the left picture, it indicates hot milk setting is completed.

When the screen shows as the left picture, it starts to set the hot 
milk making time. By turning the rotary button, you can adjust the 
hot milk making time.
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Press the rotary button to confirm the setting. When the screen 
shows as the left picture, it indicates hot milk setting is completed.

mIlk	FOam	SettIng

touch the Hot cream icon, turn the rotary button, and choose the cream 
setting. then press the rotary button to start to set milk foam.

When the screen shows as the left picture, it starts to set the 
cream making time. By turning the rotary button, you can adjust 
the cream making time.

Water	FIlter

Installing	the	water	filter

this chapter will instruct you how to change and install the water 
filter.
Please use Oursson-specifying water filter. If you need to buy one, 
please contact with Oursson service center.

After entering the program setting, turn the rotary button to 
«FILteR» option, then press the rotary button.

take out the water filter, and set the month information on the 
water filter to current month, and insert it into water tank.

After installing the water filter, press the rinsing button, then it 
starts to rinse the water filter.

It needs about 500ML water to rinse the water filter.

When the water filter rinsing process is completed, the coffee machine 
menu will be back to «FILteR» option.

turn the rotary button until the «InstALL FILteR» appears. Press the 
rotary button.

1

2

After entering the program setting, turn the rotary button until 
«BeVeRAGe settInG» option appears, and then press the 
rotary button.

1

1
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2 2

When the screen shows as the right picture, it indicates that the ma-
chine has entered into the beverage setting program.
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replace	water	filter

After entering the program setting, turn the rotary button to 
«FILteR» option. then press the rotary button.

turn the rotary button to «RePLACe FILteR» option, and press 
the rotary button.

Remove the water filter from water tank. Adjust the month informa-
tion on the new water filter to the current month, and insert it into 
water tank.
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After changing the water filter, press the rinsing button. It starts to rinse 
the water filter.

It needs about 500ML water to rinse the water filter.

When the water filter rinsing process is completed, the coffee machine 
will return to «FILteR» option.

adjuStIng	the	Water	hardneSS	SettIng

After entering the program setting, please turn the rotary button to the 
«WAteR HARDness» option, and then press the rotary button.

By pressing the rotary button to confirm the selection, the setting is 
completed.

After completing the setting, the machine will return to the «WAteR 
HARDness » option.

By turning the rotary button, you can adjust water hardness pa-
rameters to:

Please refer to Page 10 for how to test the water hardness, and please 
adjust the water hardness setting according to the test result by the 
water hardness test paper.
the factory default setting:

3

4
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energy-SavIng	SettIng

• In the energy-saving mode, the machine needs 30 sec-
onds to warm up and then to make Cappuccino, Coffee 
Latte, Hot milk and Cream. While for normal mode, making 
above beverages without waiting heat up. the normal 
mode is more energy consumption than the energy-saving 
mode.

• the factory default setting of the machine is normal mode.

After completing the setting, the machine menu will return to the «eCO 
settInG» option.

autOmatIc	SWItch-OFF

• By setting the machine to automatically switch off, it can save 
energy.

• the machine’s default switch off time is 2 hours, which means 
the machine will automatically switches off after power on 2 
hours.

• the setting range of automatic switch-off is from 15 minutes to 
15 hours.

After entering the program setting, please turn the rotary button to 
the «AutO-OFF» option. then press the rotary button.

turning the rotary button to adjust the automatically switch off time.

By pressing the rotary button to confirm the selection, the setting is 
completed.

After completing the setting, the machine menu will return to the «Au-
tO-OFF» option.

After entering the program setting, please turn the rotary button to «eCO 
settInG» option, then press the rotary button.

Press the rotary button after turning the rotary button to the «nORMAL 
MODe» option.

After pressing the rotary button to confirm the selection, the setting is 
completed.

Press the rotary button after turning the rotary button to «eCO MODe» 
option.
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1
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InFOrmatIOn

• In this program you can view the information on numbers of produced 
each drinks, total drinks numbers, and maintenance times.

1.  total numbers on produced drinks.
2. numbers of produced espresso.
3. numbers of produced long coffee.
4. numbers of produced hot water.
5. numbers of produced cappuccino.
6. numbers of produced coffee Latte.
7. numbers of produced coffee by coffee powder.
8. numbers of produced hot milk.
9. numbers of produced cream.
10. numbers of rinsing operations.
11. numbers of rinsing brewing unit operations.
12. numbers of decalcifying operations.
13. numbers of installing and changing the water filter.

• At the first-time use, there is already a number of produced beverages 
because each coffee machine has been tested before out factory.

After entering the program setting, turn the rotary button to «InFOR-
MAtIOn» option then press the rotary button.

You can view the program version number by turning the rotary but-
ton.

You can view the number statistics by turning the rotary button, and 
view the total numbers of produced beverages and the times of main-
tenance programs performed by pressing the rotary button.

the total numbers of produced beverages appears first on the screen.

By turning the rotary button, the number of produced espresso shows 
on the screen, then turn the rotary button continuously, you can view 
the number of other produced beverages. You can return to the previ-
ous menu by pressing the rotary button.

After turning the rotary button to «return» option, press the rotary 
button to return to «InFORMAtIOn» option.

enG
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reSet

• this function will reset all the menu setting and default bever-
age parameters to the factory settings (except the language 
options). In addition, the information options will not be reset.

After entering the program setting, please turn the rotary button to «Re-
set» option then press the rotary button.

By turning the rotary button to confirm reset then setting is completed.

After completing the setting, the machine menu will return to the «Re-
set» option.

eXIt

If you want to exit program setting, please select this program item to return 
to main menu.

After entering the program setting, please turn the rotary button to the 
«eXIt» option. then press the rotary button.

After completing setting, the machine will return to «ReADY» .

language

After entering the program setting, turn the rotary button to «CHOOse 
LAnGuAGe» option, then press the rotary button.

Confirm the selection by pressing the rotary button to set it to Russian.

Confirm the selection by pressing the rotary button to set it to english.

When pressing the rotary button to select «Ru», the machine’s screen is 
Russian interface.

When pressing the rotary button to select «en», the machine’s screen is 
english interface.

After setting to english interface, the machine menu will return to the 
«CHOOse LAnGuAGe» option.

• You can set the language of coffee machine to following languages:
1. Russian
2. english

• the default language of the coffee machine is Russian. Ru

Ru
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• this chapter will instruct you how to clean and maintain the coffee 
machine.

• Paying attention to daily maintenance of coffee machine, not only 
ensure the taste of each cup of coffee, but also extend the life of 
the coffee machine.

• this chapter will instrut you how to clean and maintain the coffee 
machine.

• When making coffee, press the cleaning button before the clean-
ing light is lit. It will pre-heat the brewing unit and inner pipeline, to 
improve the taste of the coffee next time.

• Cleaning function must start in the «ReADY» state.

• After a long-term use, there will be some coffee bean powder left 
on the brewing unit. Remove the left powder by clean the brewing 
unit.

• the process of cleaning brewing unit takes about 3 minutes.

cleanIng	the	cOFFee	machIne	beFOre	OPeratIOn

cleanIng	the	breWIng	unIt

When the coffee machine is in «ReADY» status and the cleaning indica-
tor light is not lit, press the cleaning button to start cleaning the brewing 
unit and coffee spout.

the process of cleaning coffee machine cannot be interrupted, and it will 
automatically return to «ReADY» status after cleaning.

After entering the program settings, turn the rotary button to the «MAIn-
tenAnCe» option, and press the rotary button.

Brewing unit is cleaning.

When the screen shows the picture as left, it indicates cleaning brewing 
unit program has been selected. Press the cleaning button to start 
cleaning the brewing unit.

After cleaning, coffee machine enters «ReADY» status.
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• the daily usage will cause calcareous deposited in coffee machine. 
the depositing rate vary with the local water hardness.

• Decalcifiercontains acidic substances that would stimulate your 
eyes and skin, so you must strictly comply with the security warn-
ings noted by manufacturer on the packaging. If you have contacted 
it with your eyes or skin by accident, please wash it with clean water 
immediately.

• Only the original decalcifier of Oursson can be used, use of other 
decalcifier may cause damage to your coffee machine.

• When descaling and cleaning, please take out the filter from the 
water tank first, so as not to damage the water filter.

• Dissolve the decalcifier in clean water, and then lead the mixed 
liquid into the water tank. Fully dissolve the decalcifier can descale 
the coffee machine more thoroughly.

• the whole descaling process takes about 30 minutes.
• the termination during the descaling process will damage the 

coffee machine. so once you start the descaling process, please do 
not terminate it midway.

• If the decalcifieris used up, you can contact the Oursson mainte-
nance center for consultation and purchase.

deScalIng	the	cOFFee	machIne

After a long-time use, if it reaches the degree of descaling, «neeDs 
DesCALe» and «PRess RInse» will automatically prompt on the display 
alternately. now, press the cleaning button to enter the descaling program.

turn the rotary button to maintenance setting option, press rotary 
button to enter.

turn the rotary button to descaling option, press rotary button to 
enter.

After entering the descaling program, press cleaning button to start 
the descaling program; it will take 30 minutes.

Preparation for descaling and cleaning. First of all, empty the drip tray, 
because it would drain some waste water into drip tray.

1

take a bag of decalcifier and sufficiently dissolves it in clean water, then 
lead this mixed liquid to the water tank, and reinstall the water tank to 
coffee machine.
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to start descaling and cleaning for the first time, put a container, of 
which the capacity is more than 1L, under the coffee spout.

When the screen shows «ReADY», it indicates the descaling is complet-
ed. now, you can continue to make coffee.

After the second time descaling and cleaning, coffee machine begins to 
heat up.

After heating up, prepare for the third time descaling and cleaning.

Press cleaning button to enter descaling and cleaning for the second 
time. to clean the residual decalcifier in water in pipes at this time. Put a 
container, of which the capacity is more than 1L, under the coffee spout.

After descaling and cleaning for the first time, take the water tank out, 
empty the rest water and clean it. Add purified water again, and reinstall 
it to the coffee machine

After adding decalcifier, press cleaning button to start descaling and 
cleaning.

cleanIng	the	cOFFee	grOundS	cOntaIner	and	the	
drIP	tray

• Do not use chemical solvents and erosive cleaner or alcohol to 
clean the coffee grounds container and drip tray.

• the drip tray and coffee grounds container cannot be cleaned 
in dishwasher.

• Do not use metal objects to clean dirt or coffee precipitate to 
avoid scraping the drip tray and coffee grounds container.

• When prompted to clean the coffee grounds, coffee grounds 
must be cleaned up, or it will cause the machine damaged.

When it cumulates to 15 cups, it will automatically indicate «eMPtY 
GROunDs».

When it shows «InstALL tRAY», please remove coffee grounds of the 
drip tray and coffee grounds container. this will take more than 3 sec-
onds.
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• every time when cleaning coffee grounds and waste water 
in the drip tray, please clean the drip tray and coffee grounds 
container. 

• After cleaning drip tray, please wipe dry the 2 pieces of sheet-
metals at the end of the drip tray, and then reinstall the drip tray 
to the coffee machine.

Reinstall the water drip tray to the machine, it returns to «ReADY» status. 
You can continue using the machine.

If the drip tray is full, the machine will automatically prompt «eMPtY 
tRAY». take out the water drip tray and pour the waste water.

After clearing the waste water, reinstall the drip tray to the coffee 
machine, it returns to «ReADY» status. You can continue using the 
machine.

cleanIng	the	Water	tank

• suggested that, each time adding water, clean the tank thor-
oughly with running water first.

• Cleaning water tank regularly about 1 time per month, or every 
time when changing the water filter, it would be better to use 
wet rag and some mild cleaning fluid.

• Because the water tank is made from food-grade and environ-
mental materials, it might be friable to crack. Please be gently 
to pick it up and put it down, and never let it fall down. If the 
water tank damaged, please contact with Oursson customer 
sevice center.
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cleanIng	the	bean	cOntaIner

• Please do not use water to wash the beans container, it would 
cause the grinder damaged.

• Please use a dry rag or a paper towel to clean the residuary 
grease in the bean container.

• Because the bean container cover is made from food-grade 
and environmental materials, it might be friable to crack. Please 
be gently to pick it up and put it down, and never let it fall down. 
If the beans container lid damaged, please contact with Ours-
son customer sevice center.

dISaSSemblIng	and	cleanIng	the	mIlk	FrOther

cleanIng	the	cOFFee	machIne

• Before cleaning the interior of the coffee machine, power it off, 
and pull out plug. never immerse the coffee machine in water. 
there will be a risk of electric shock.

• Regularly check the coffee machine whether there is excessive 
coffee bean powder precipitate inside the machine. You can use 
a brush to remove the coffee precipitate.

• use a dry and soft rag to wipe the touch panel of the machine. As 
the touch panel is made of glass, please do not hit it to avoid the 
risk of electric shock once the glass broken.

• use a dry and soft rag to wipe the surface of the machine, and 
never use hard objects to clean coffee leftover on the surface, 
otherwise it would cause the surface damaged.

In order to guarantee the fine and smooth milk foam, please clean the milk 
frother every day.
1. Carefully take off the milk frother.
2. Disassemble each part of the milk frother thoroughly.
3. Wash the parts with running water.
4. Reassemble the milk frother, and install it to the coffee machine. then the 

milk frother cleaning is completed.
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dISPlay	InFOrmatIOn

• this chapter will instruct you the information shows on the screen and the solutions.

Causes solutions
If the water drip tray is full, any
function of making beverage will
be out of service.

take the drip tray out, empty the
waste water in the drip tray and
reinstall it to the machine.

If the coffee grounds container is
full, any function of making
beverage will be out of service.

take the coffee grounds container
out, empty the coffee grounds
container and reinstall it.

If water in the water tank is used
up, any function of making
beverage will be out of service.

top up the water tank with water.

If coffee beans in the bean
container are used up, function of
making coffee will be out of
service.

Add beans into bean container,
and press the rotary button to
release.

there is not enough coffee bean
powder in the powder container.

next time when making coffee
with coffee bean powder, please
put a full spoon of powder.

the drip tray is not installed
correctly; any function is out of
service.

Installed the drip tray correctly.

the water in the pipe inside the
machine is not enough; any
function is out of service.

Press the rotary button to release,
to run the water replenishing 
system.

temperature of the machine is too
high, the machine cannot be used.

Power off the main power, and use 
it 1 hour later.

temperature of the machine is too
low, the machine cannot be used.

Increase environmental 
temperature to above 10°C.

the coffee machine failures, may
not be able to be used.

1. Power off, restarting up; 
2. If still unresolved, please pull 
out the plug. Contact with Oursson 
customer sevice center.
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FaIlureS	handlIng

• this chapter will instruct you some errors that may encounter and the solutions.
• If there are some failures cannot be resolved by the following methods, please contact with 

the Oursson customer service center.

Problem Cause solutions

the coffee temperature 
is too low

the coffee cup was not pre-heated
Wash the coffee cup with hot water 
before making coffee.

several minutes have passed since 
the last time of coffee making, so 
the brewing unit and the internal 
pipes are already cold.

to make many cups of coffee.

Coffee only comes out 
from the coffee spout 
drop by drop

the Coffee bean powder is too fine, 
or it has been ground too fine.

Adjust the grinding wheel to a rough 
state or use the suitable coffee pow-
der to make espresso.

Brewing unit filter was blocked.
Run the brewing unit washing pro-
gram.

Insufficient coffee oil
Picked the wrong coffee bean 
types.

use the suitable coffee beans for 
espresso.

the grinder arising 
noises

there are foreign objects in the  
grinder.

Make coffee again, if it still failures, 
please contact with the Oursson cus-
tomer service center.

the milk frother cannot 
make any milk foam

the milk frother is blocked. Cleaning the milk frother.

Milk sprays from the milk 
frother

the milk frother was not assembled 
correctly.

Reassemble the milk frother.

screen always indicates 
«tRAY eMPtY»

the sheetmetals at ends of the drip 
tray are dirty or wet.

Wipe the sheetmetals to dry.

screen always indicates 
«InstALL tRAY»

Coffee grounds in the bottom of the 
machine are not cleaned.

Clean the coffee grounds in the 
bottom.

screen always indicates 
«FILL WAteR tAnK», 
but the water tank is full

the water tank inductor is trapped. Cleaning the water tank.

screen always indicates 
«FILL BeAns», but the 
beans container is full 
beans

the beans container is too oil and 
sticks to coffee beans.

Cleaning the beans container.

«errors 1 to 7» is dis-
played

the coffee machine failures, cannot 
continue to be used.

switch off the main power, and contact 
with the Oursson customer service 
center.
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tranSPOrt

• Please save the packaging of the coffee machine for future 
transportation.

• Make sure to empty water inside the machine before transpor-
tation, otherwise, it will damage the machine.

• After emptying the waterway, please wipe the machine both 
inside and outside to dry.

• Once the empty waterway program was executed, the system 
will rerun to the program of «first-time use», when the coffee 
machine is used again ( refer to P12, First-time use).

• While emptying the waterway, there will be a high-temperature 
steam sprays from coffee spout. Please pay special attention to 
avoid being scalded.

• After emptying the waterway, the machine will automatically power off. 
take the drip tray out after the power is switched off, and clear the water in 
the drip tray.

the machine is on the state of «ReADY».

take out the water tank, and the machine indicates «FILL WAteR 
tAnK».

Hold on pressing the cleaning button until the screen shows «eMPtY 
unIt», the machine begin to clean up the waterway automatically, and 
water will spray from the coffee spout.

technIcal	data

Voltage/Frequency 220 VAC ~ / 50 HZ

Heating power 1200 W

Grinding power 20 W

Pump pressure 19 bar

Capacity of water tank 1.8 L

Capacity of bean container 250 g

Capacity of coffee grounds container 15 cakes

Capacity of the brewing unit 7 - 14 g

Adjusting height of coffee spout 80 - 140 mm

Length of power cord 1.2 m

net weight 13 kg

Dimensions (Length×Width×Height) 450mm×302mm×370mm
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ServIce	maIntenance

OuRssOn AG expresses great appreciation to you for choosing our products. We have done everything possible 
that this product meets your needs, and the quality of the product provided is consistent with the world’s best 
standards. If your product of the OuRssOn brand will need maintenance, please call one of the Authorized 
service Centers (hereinafter — AsC). the complete list of AsC and their exact addresses can be found on our 
Web-site www.oursson.ru, as well as by calling our toll-free hotline number. If you have questions or problems 
with products manufactured by OuRssOn AG, please contact, in written form, the organization authorized to 
accept and meet the requirements of consumers in respect of goods of inadequate quality - «Management service 
Company LLC’’ at the address 109202, Moscow, Frezer Highway, 17A, b 1A or
by e-mail: at info@oursson.ru.

OurSSOn	ag	Warranty	terms	&	conditions:

1.  OuRssOn AG warranty obligations, provided by AsC OuRssOn AG,applies only to the models 
designed by OuRssOn AG for the production or supply and sale on the territory of the country, which 
provides warranty service purchased in this country that have passed the certification for compliance with 
the standards of this country, and also marked with the official marks of conformity.

2.	 OuRssOn AG warranty obligations act within the law to protect the rights of consumers and governed 
by the laws of the country, in whose territory they are provided, and only when the use of the product is 
performed exclusively for personal, family or household purposes. OuRssOn AG warranty obligationsdo 
not apply tin cases when the products are used in order to carry out business activities, or in connection 
with the acquisition of the products to meet the needs of enterprises, institutions and organizations.

3.  OuRssOn AG sets the following terms of service and warranty periods for its products:

Product	name lifetime,	months,	after	
the	issue	date

the	warranty	period,	months	
from	date	of	purchase

Microwaves, bread-makers, induction cookers 60 12

Multicookers, kitchen processors, electric kettles, electric grills, hand blenders, 
hand mixers, meat grinders, blenders, toasters, airpots, toasters, juicers, coffee 
makers, steamers, choppers

36 12

Kitchen scales 24 12

4. OuRssOn AG warranty shall not apply to the following accessories of  products, if their replacement is 
engineered by design and is not associated with the dismantling of the product:
• Batteries.
• Cases, straps, cords for carrying, mounting hardware, tools, documentation accompanying the product.

5. the warranty does not cover defects caused in the product due to the violation of the rules of consumer use, 
storage or transportation, acts of third parties or force majeure, including but not limited to the following cases:
• If the defect of the product was the result of careless handling, unintended use of the product , violation of 

the terms and conditions of operation set forth in the instruction manual, including defects that may arise as 
a result of exposure to high or low temperatures, high humidity and/or dust, in cases if evidence of opening 
the products body and / or self-repair, inconsistencies of state standards regarding the parameters of 
power supply lines, in cases of fluid leaking inside the devices body, insects or other inappropriate objects, 
substances, as well as long-term use of the product at the limits of its performance.

• If the defect of the product was the result of unauthorized attempts to test the product or making any changes 
to its structure or its software, including repair or maintenance in an unauthorized OuRssOn AG repair 
organization.

• If the defect of the product was the result of the use of non-standard (atypical) and (or) low-quality equipment, 
accessories, spare parts and batteries.

• If the defect of the product was the result of its use in conjunction with the additional equipment (accessories) 
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other than additional equipment recommended OuRssOn AG for use with this product. OuRssOn AG 
is not responsible for the quality of the additional equipment (accessories) manufactured by third parties, 
for the quality of the operation of its products in combination with such equipment, as well as for the quality 
of the additional equipment manufactured by OuRssOn AG in combination with the products of other 
manufacturers.

6.  Product defects that are discovered during the term of service, are to be eliminated by authorized service 
centers (AsC). During the warranty period, the elimination of defects is performed free of charge upon 
presentation of the original certificate of guarantee and documents confirming the fact and date of the contract 
retail purchase and sale (trade, cashier’s check, etc.). In the absence of such documents the warranty period is 
calculated from the date of manufacture of the product. the following should be taken into account:
• the setup and installation (assembly, connection, and so on) of the product described in the documentation 

that came with it, is not included in the scope of the OuRssOn AG warranty and can be performed either by 
the user or by the majority of experts of authorized service centers for a fee corresponding the profile basis.

• Works on maintenance of the products (cleaning and lubrication of moving parts, and replacement of 
consumables and supplies, etc.) are done for a fee.

7.  OuRssOn AG shall not be liable for any damage directly or indirectly caused by their products to people, pets, 
property, if it occurred as a result of non-compliance with the rules and conditions of use, storage, transportation 
or installation of the product, intentional or careless actions of the user or third parties.

8.  under no circumstances OuRssOn AG shall be liable for any special, incidental, indirect or consequential loss 
or damage, including but not limited to, lost profits, loss caused by interruption of commercial, industrial or other 
activities that occur in connection with the use of or inability to use the product. 

9.  Due to continuous improvement of products the design elements and some specifications of the product may 
be modified without prior notice from the manufacturer.

usage	of	the	product	after	end-of-life

1. service life set for this product by OuRssOn AG, applies only when the usage of the product is performed 
exclusively for personal, family or household purposes, as well as if the consumer observes the rules and 
regulations concerning the operation, storage and transportation of the product. under the condition careful 
handling of the product and compliance with the rules of operation the actual life may exceed the lifetime set  
by OuRssOn AG.

2. At the end of the product life you need to contact an authorized service center regarding the routine maintenance 
of the product and its suitability for further use. Work on preventive maintenance of products and its diagnostics 
are performed by the service centers on a fee basis.

3. OuRssOn AG does not recommend to continue to use products at end of life without its maintenance by an 
authorized service center, since in this case it may be dangerous to the life, health or property of the consumer.

Product	recycling	and	disposal
After the expiration of the product life, the product can not be disposed with household waste. Instead it should 
be handed for disposal to the corresponding collection point of electrical and electronic equipment for proper 
treatment and disposal under federal or local law. By properly disposing this product, you are helping 
to conserve natural resources and prevent damage to the environment and human health, which could 
arise in the case improper handling. For more information about the collection points and recycling of 
this product, please contact your local municipal office or enterprises that provide household waste 
disposal.
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date	of	manufacture

each product is assigned a unique serial number in the form of alpha-numeric number and a bar code is 
duplicated, which contains the following information: the name of the product group, date of manufacture, 
serial number of the product.

the serial number is located on the rear panel of the product, the packaging and the warranty card.

1  The first two letters – correspond to the product group (automatic coffee machine – АM).
2  the first two digits – year of manufacture.
3  the following two digits – week of manufacture.
4  the last two digits – serial number of the product.

WarnIng!	 In order to avoid misunderstanding convincingly we ask you to study 
attentively the operation manual on a product and a condition of guarantee 
certificates, to check correctness of filling of the warranty card. the warranty 
card is valid only in the presence correctly and accurately specified: models, 
serial article number, date of purchase, accurate seals of firm seller, signature 
of the buyer. serial number and model of a product have to correspond 
specified in the warranty card. At violation of these conditions, and also in a 
case when the data specified in the warranty card, are changed or erased, the 
coupon is nullified.

1 2 3 4

AM1205011234567
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Гаряча лінія OURSSON AG (безкоштовні дзвінки зі стаціонарних телефонів): 8 800 100 8 708

Горячая линия OURSSON AG (бесплатные звонки со стационарных телефонов): 8 800 100 8 708

Hot line OuRssOn AG (free calls from stationary phones): 8 800 100 8 708

www.oursson.ru


